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DECLARATION OF PETITIONER(S) 

Petitioner states the following is true: 

r:sf": Recent or past act(s) of harassment occurred; and/or 
~Threats of harassment make it probable that acts of harassment may occur soon. 
Respondent(s) 0 own; 0 possess; or 0 intend to obtain or possess 

0 firearm(s) and/or ammunition that may be used to threaten or injure Petitioner(s). 

Describe the frrearm(s)/ammunition: ---- -------------------------
Location of the firearm(s)/ammunition: -----------------------------
Date last seen: --,--,--,---:------

Street address/ specific location where last seen:-----------------------------

(Explain in detail recent or past acts or threats ofharassment, using additional sheets, if necessary.) 

~nless Respondent(s)' wrongful conduct is sto;ped or prevented by order of the Court, Petitioner(s) will suffer substantial 
emotional distress. 

I have read the Petition and Declaration, know their contents, and verify that the statements contained therein are true to my personal 
knowledge and belief. 
I DECLARE UNDER PENALTY OF PERJURY UNDER THE LAWS OF THE STATE OF HAW AI'! THAT THE FACTS 
AND CIRCUMSTANCES STATED IN THE PETITION A D C RATIO ARE TRUE AND CORRECT. 

Signature ofPetitioner(s): 

Date: L\ .0{ -1'0 Print!rype Name(s): 

RovaComm 508 C<lrti~ed 



o· 
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April 9, 2018 

Re: Temporary Restraining Order 

Fr: Andria Tupola 

To Whom It May Concern, 

I am requesting a temporary restraining order against Eric Ryan. I have been verbally abused 

and cyberbullied by him for over a year. It is common for a public official to have people who 

disagree with his/her stances. However, the emails and social media posts are often using my 

face and name and connecting me to issues, bills, or decisions that are distantly related to me or 

not at all. They are incessant and the comments made by trolls, his other social media profiles, 

and individuals have included death threats. "We should kill people like this'' and 'Throw that 
Bitch into the Ocean," and "hang her'' were just a few of the death threats he stirred. 

He uses verbal abuse, hate speech, cyberbul lying, harassment and libel. It has affected my 

family and thousands of others because he ran it as a paid advertisement. On April 5th he 

created an advertisement that I supported a sanctuary state bill. We had a bill regarding making 

Hawaii a Sanctuary State (HB 1994) on February 16.2018 and r voted "no." He ran the post as 

and advertisement which reached thousands of people and enraged members of the community. 

He combined that bill with another one from two years ago regarding limited purpose driver's 

licenses that are for people who have legally come here but for one reason or another are 

undocumented. This post ran at 11:31 am. Then a similar post at 8:07pm. Then a third one at 

12:47 am the next morning on April 6th. On April 6th there was a gubernatorial forum and he 

showed up that next morning at the forum . 

His multiple attacks in the thousands the night before the forum literally felt like I got raped over 

and over again. r had friends and family messaging and calling me asking that it stop. We 

reported it to Facebook and will be pursuing legal action. However, his physical presence at my 

forum the following morning made very aware that his verbal abuse online via social media and 

email will be followed by stalking in the public and concern for my safety. Please see attached. 

Definitions 

I -Verbal abuse (verbal attack or verbal assault) is when a person forcefully criticizes, insults, or 

denounces someone else. Characterized by underlying anger and hostility, it is a destructive 

form of communication intended to harm the .self-concept of the other person and produce 

negative emotions. Verbal abuse is a maladaptive mechanism that anyone can display 

occasionally, such as during times of high stress or physical discomfort. For some people, it is a 

pattern of behaviors used intentionally to control or manipulate others or to get revenge. Despite 



the fact that verbal abuse does not leave bruising, verbal abuse can be as detrimental to a person's 

health as physical abuse. 

2- Cyberbullying - the act of harassing someone online by sending or posting mean messages, 

usually anonymously 

3 - Hate Speech - speech that attacks, threatens, or insults a person or group on the basis of 
nat.ional origin, ethnicity, color, religion, gender, gender identity, sexual orientation, or disability. 

4- Libel- defamation by written or printed words, pictures, or in any form other than by spoken 

words or gestures. The act or crime of publishing it. Anything that is defamatory or that 

maliciously or damagingly misrepresents. 

5 - Harassment - the act of systematic and/or continued unwanted and annoying actions of one 

party or a group, including threats and demands. The purposes may vary, including racial 

prejudice, personal malice, an attempt to force someone to quit a job or grant sexual favors, 

apply illegal pressure to collect a bill, or merely gain sadistic pleasure from making someone 

fearful or anxious. 

n _ .... 





Case Number: 

Case Title: 

Name of Party: 

FILED 
DISTRICT COURT OF 

DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST CIRCUIT THE FIRST CIRCUIT 

FEE EXEMPTION FORM 
· 2918 APR I 2 P ll- 58 

1 5518-1-44( r.l """' J . H.t,USL1::1l -~ . "r,r, _ _ _ _ :._.:::..:;;.:_;,.__ 

Document Title: T~ ;:: 
:f eK>1l'"1 -~ 

In this case, the above-named party claims a fee exemption under H.R.S. §607-2.5 whicf\ 
states, 

Exemptions of costs and fees. Persons subject to domestic abuse, abuse of family or 
household members, stalking, or sexual assault shall be exempt from paying the costs and 
fees prescribed in this chapter in connection with filing, issuance, registration, or service of 
a protection order, or a petition for a protection order, warrant, or witness subpoena issued , 
for the purpose of preventing violent or threatening acts or harassment against, or contact 
or communication with or physical proximity to, another person. For purposes of this 
section, the term "protection order" means any temporary or final order of protection, a 
restraining order, or an injunction involving domestic abuse, abuse of family or honseh9ld 
members, stalking, or sexual assault issued by a civil or criminal court, other than a support 
or custody order. 

hove-Named Party 
0 Party's Attorney 

APR 1 0 2018 
Date 

Submit this document along with the Notice For Payment of Fees, by the payment deadline 
indicated in the Notice, to: District Court, Civil Division 

1111 Alakea Street, 3rd Floor 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

0 Approved 
_)FFee Required 

Judg~~ 
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DECLARATION OF PETITIONER(S) 

Petitioner states the following is true: 

li2(/ Recent or past act(s) of harassment occurred; and/or 
[if Threats of harassment make it probable that acts of harassment may occur soon. 
Respondent(s) 0 own; 0 possess; or 0 intend to obtain or possess 

0 firearm(s) and/or ammunition that may be used to threaten or injure Petitioner(s). 

Describe the firearm(s)/ammunition: ------------------------------
Location of the firearm(s)/ammunition: ___________________________ .;__ __ . 

Date last seen:-----------
Street address/ specific location where last seen:-----------------------------

(Explain in detail recent or past acts or threats of harassment, using additional sheets, if necessary.) 

/unless Respondent(s)' wrongful conduct is stopped or prevented by order of the Court, Petitioner(s) will suffer substantial 
emotional distress. 

I have read the Petition and Declaration, know their contents, and verify that the statements contained therein are true to my personal 
know ledge and belief. 
I DECLARE UNDER PENALTY OF PERJURY UNDER THE. LAWS OF THE STATE OF HAW AI' I THAT THE FACTS 
AND CIRCUMSTANCES STATED IN THE PETITION ~DJ~LJ\R1TION ARE TRUE AND CORRECT. 

Signature ofPetitioner(U''-...1~ 

Date: ~ · 0 • ~~ Print!fype Name(s): AN~ AT u.Pc:A..A-

Revacomm 508 C.!1ffiod 

1o.P.eos 



Apri113, 2018 

Re: TRO 

Fr: Andria Tupol 

To: District Court 

To Whom It May Concern, 

I am requesting for a TRO against Eric Ryan because I feel afraid and helpless. I feel alarmed 

and disturbed because it' s everyday multiple times a day. I've tried to stop it and asked others to 

help. I can't operate in the day without worrying if he will start to verbally attacking me and 

others for speaking out in my defense. I have heightened anxiety and feel emotionally distressed 

because some of the harassment comes in the middle of the night and early in the morning. 

I have filed an open harassment case on 4.13.18 at 13;12 and the the Sheriffs report 
number is SD18-03980. Eric Ryan ' s consistent and continual posts and emails are very 

disturbing and alarming. 1 have documentation of all of his intentional and knowing course of 

actions directed at me. Here is the list 

(TODAY) 4.13.18 - I 0 :16am, 4:13 .18- 2am, (YESTERDAY) 4.12.18- 5:16pm, 4.6.18-

I 2:49am, 4 .15.18- 11 :3lam, 4.5.18- 8:07pm, 3.29.16- 8:04am, 3.29.18- 7:27am, 3.28.18-

l 0:40am, 3.27. I 8- 2:49am, 3.24.18 - II: 18pm, 3.23.18- 3:02pm, 3.23.18 - 1 0:41am, 3.21.18-

10:41 am, 3.19.18- I :45pm, 3.15.18- II :24am, 3.12.18 - 8:48am ... there are many others from 

this year. 

(LAST YEAR) 10.29.17 - 9:35pm, 10.27.17, and many others 

There are many more posts and attacks from last year. It has been over a year and it is 

INCESSANT. I have friends and family messaging and calling me asking that it stop. We 

reported it to Facebook and will be pursuing legal action . He even showed up at one of my 

forums the night after he harassed me for hours. These social media posts that he sometimes 

runs as advertisements have included death threats such as ''we should kill people like this ," 

"throw that bitch in the ocean," and ''hang her." It is causing emotional distress to me, my family 

members. and others that just can ' t make his emails and posts stop showing up in their feed and 

in their in box. His harassment and stalking in the public is of serious concern for my safety. 
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DECLARATION OF PETITIONER{S) 

Petitioner states the following is true: 

~ent or past act(s) of harassment occurred; and/or 
[it" Threats of harassment make it probable that acts of harassment may occur soon. 
Respondent(s) 0 own; 0 possess; or 0 intend to obtain or possess 
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I DECLARE UNDER PENALTY OF PERJURY UNDER THE .LAWS OF THE STATE OF HAW AI' I THAT THE FACTS 
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Signature of Petitioner(s) 

Date: Lh11 · (~ Print/Type Name(s) : AN~ 
10.P~3 

RovaComm 508 Cartifioo 



Aprill6,2018 

To Whom It May Concern, 

I am requesting for a TRO against Eric Ryan because I feel afraid and helpless. He has been 
consistently and constantly harassi01: me vja email and facebook. I feel alarmed and 

disturbed because it's everyday multiple times a day. I've tried to stop it and asked others to 

help. I can't operate in the day without worrying if he will start to verbally attacking me and 

others for speaking out in my defense. 1 have heightened anxiety and feel emotionally distressed 

because some of the harassment comes in the middle of the night and early in the morning. 

I have filed an open harassment case on 4.13.18 at 13:12 and the the Sheriffs report 
number is SDlS-03980. Eric Ryan's consistent and continual posts and emails are very 

disturbing and alarming. I have documentation of all of his intentional and knowing course of 

actions directed at me. Here are his most recent attacks: 

• April 13, 2018, 10: 16am, Facebook Post- " ... Kick these puppet politicians to the curb 

once and for all." 

o Comments: 'These people need to be put in their place." ''Get them out, now." 

• April 13, 2018, I: 19am, Facebook Post- "Thanks to HIRA action, Rino Andria Tupla 

HAS BEEN FORCED to admit that the massive tax increase she just voted in favor of 

will cause rent to go up." 

o .Comments: ' 'She will get hers in due time.'' 

• April 12, 2018, 5:16pm, Face book Post- " ... Andria Tupola was recklessly voting for the 

scheme proposed by democrats ... •· 

o Comments: "She is corrupted Hawaii we can't trust her even doe she from 

waianae local girl. .. " .. Screwed again by yellow cowards." "These people need to 

be put in their place." 

• April6, 2018, !2:49am, Facebook Post- " ... By continually lying to her supporters, 

Tupola is digging herself into a hole she will never get out of. A true pilautician. If Rino 

Andria Tupola's lips are moving, then she's probably lying." 

o Comments: "She looks like a bitching lieing son of a bitch liar fuck all rinos!" 

"She's like a typical lying dumbocrat!" "Keep these idiots from getting elected." 

"She needs to go.'' 

• April 5. 2018, 8:07pm, Facebook Post- ''She should be ashamed of herself ... Tupola is 

telling her supporters that HIRA is cyberbullying her by telling the truth about her 

horrible voting record. Give us a freaking break. crybaby. Auwe!" 

o Comments: ·'Hang her." 

• April 5, 2018, 11 :31am, Facebook Post- "The harmful Tupola-Chin Amnesty Agenda is 
designed to prioritize illegal aliens .. _,,. 

o Comments: "Two of the best Mexican Politicians ever." "Sick of these dumb ass 

haters!! F U both ofyou shame you two!! " '·EIJ shit bags bra!!!" '·fucking 

punkass liberals ... " "Screw them both.'" "She a equal lying shark. Would be 

awesome if they fed on themselves.'' ''Throw the two of them, all illegal aliens 



and the former piece of shit into a [volcano emojiJ. Problem solved." "Throw 
them in jail." ' 'Put these dummies in jail.'' ··You'll need to actually shoot them for 

that to happen." "Stupid sons ofbit~:hcs. somebody has got to do some bitch 

slapping & I'm available & it's free !" "Get their corrupt asses out of there.'' 
''They makt! a good sacrifice to Pc le. Throw em in the volcano, watch em burn." 

"This pretty \li·ahine who cal ls herself a Repub lican, is in league with Satan:· "Off 
v.:ith there fuckin heads ! ! ! What ? Sure beats rap ing then ki II ing them a tier." 

• March 29. 2018. 7:27am, Facebook Post : "From the lousy judgement department. .... 
o Comments: "t&(kinG pig!" 2facc liars. say anything for votes.·· ''How can these 

people possibly have taken over the GOP in Hawaii':' Why don't people just get 
rid of them." ''Andria. time to res ign from state house . Your whole life is based on 
lies.'' 

• March 27.2018, 2:49pm, f-acebook Post: ' 'Auwc. RJNO Tupola! Go back to doing litter 
pickups instead of picking the pockets of the people you pretend to serve. Pilau!" 

o Comments: ' 'Vote "Honey Girl" out!'' "The face of stupid" ''Way to go 
dumbRATS" 

• March 23 . 2018. 3:02pm, faccbook Post: '·Reality check." 
c, Comments: ·'Politica l whores. Don't \vanna \·vork 9 to 5 chase the campaign cash.'' 

"Back stabbing bitches" "Morons'' 

• March 21.2018. !1:18am, Fac~book Post: "AS IF DEMOCRATS AND PUBLIC 
EMPLOYEES DON'T ALREADY BLEED US DRY: Fake Republican 'minority leader' 
and RINO gubernatorial candidate Andria Tupo la voted "YES" to make a college 

education in Hawaii even more costly to students and ta:-.:payers alike by letting already 
powerful public worker unions organize UH system graduate student assistants and then 
bargain collectively for wages. hours and benefits:· 

o Comments: '·Get rid of her!'' ·'THEY'RE J\LL LIARS .. !' ' ''That's the way the 
libturds operate." 

• Social Media Posts- 4.13 . 18- I 0:16am. -kl3.18- 2am, 4.12 .18- 5:16pm, 4.6.18-
!2:49am, 4.15.18- t t :3lam. 4.5.18- 8:07pm, 3.29.16- 8:04am, 3.29. I 8- 7:27am. 
3.28.18- !0:40am, 3.27.18- 2:49am. 3.24.18- I 1:18pm. 3.23.18- 3:02pm. 3.23.18 -
I 0:41am , 3.21.18- !0:41am. 3.19.18- I :45pm, 3.15 .18- II :24am. 3.12 . .18- 8:-l8am ... 

• Emails- 10.29.17- 9:35pm. 10.27.17, and many others 

There are many more posts and attacks from last year. It has been over a year and it is 
INCESSANT. I have friends and family messaging and calling me asking that it stop. We 
reported it to Facebook and will be pursuing legal action. He even showed up at one of my 
forums the night after he harassed me for hours. These social media posts that he sometimes 
runs as advertisements have included death threat comments such as "we should kill people like 
this," "throw that bitch in the ocean," and ''ha.ng her." It is causing emotional distress to me, my 

family members, and others that just can't make his emails and posts stop showing up in their 
feed and in their inbox. His harassment and stalking in the public is of serious concern for my 
safety. 'N'E' 4A~ f..\O~'F fQ.2uf'.ts C-0t--(IN b u.P &I'H ..A-t1<At.D #-e
W,l. L.. +-\-At<~ Hc- AT ~c;: B-'~ ~. 





Hawaiian Advancement's gubernatorial candidate forum at the Dan. Inouye Airport on April 6th. 
Her perjurious claim that I attended this event is a materially false statement concocted to sway 
your judgement. I attended no such event. Moreover, multiple witnesses-- including Tupola's 
2018 GOP rival John Carroll and his entire entourage- can attest that I was not In attendance 
at this gubernatorial forum. I was invited to be Carroll's guest at the lengthy event in questi"on, 
but declined the invitation in advance due to a scheduling conflict. 

Here is Tupola's second perjurious statement: "On April 5th he created an advertisement 
that I supported a sanctuary state bill. We had a bill regarding making Hawaii a 
Sanctuary State (HB 1994) on February 16, 2018 and I voted 'no."' As you can see from a 
copy of the ad in question that HIRA is running on Facebook, I am clearly referencing Tupola's 
vote in favor of the bill to force county DMV's to issue driver's licenses to illegal aliens here in 
Hawaii. In HIRA's ad, there's even a link to the bill in question- HB1007 HD1 SD2, RELATING 
TO MOTOR VEHICLE DRIVER LICENSING. Tupola knows this, yet deliberately pe~ured 
herself with this materially false statement in order to sway your judgement. 

Here's Is Tupola's third pe~urious statement: "He combined that bill with another one from 
two years ago regarding limited purpose driver's licenses that are for people who have 
legally come here but for one reason or another are undocumented." This is pure 
hogwash. Illegal Immigration attorney Maile Hirota admitted to Hawaii News Now about these 
new licenses that this bill meant that officers can't use the limited license to question a driver's 
citizenship or immigration status: "That prohibition against using it for law enforcement purposes 
was specifically placed in there to encourage undocumented people who would be applying for 
this to actually apply for it and not to be afraid,• she said. 
http://www hawal!newsnow comlstory/308939ZOOawmaker-warns-new-! jcense-!aw-js-open-to-abuse 

Civil Beat's reporting is even clearer, with its June 30, 2015 headline "lge Signs Bill to Help 
Undocumented Immigrants Obtain Driver's Licenses" 
http·llwww ciyl!beat or:g/2015106fige-sjgns-bill-to-he!p-!1Ddocumented-lmmigrants-obtajn-ddyers-ljceoses/ 

The Hawaii Civil Rights Commission testified in favor of the bill and made it clear that illegal 
aliens are the main beneficiary: "It is good public policy that that these residents who are 
undocumented immigrants be granted licenses to operate motor vehicles" 
https·/Jwwwcapjtol hawaii govtsessjon2015ITestjmon;y/HB1007 HD1 SD1 TESTIMONY JDL 03-27-15 PDF 

Clearly, contrary to Tupola's perjurious statement, this law was not designed exclusively for the 
benefit of "people who have legally come here." Tupola knows this. She voted for this bill. Yet 
she deliberately perjured herself with this materially false statement in order to sway your 
judgement. 

Judge Tanigawa, I know that you have personally seen politicians abuse YOUR very own 
courtroom before; attempting to abuse TRO's to attack political opponents with phony charges, 
as in the case of politician Matt LoPresti who tried without success to sneak this tactic past you 
in order to undermine his innocent, non-harassing political opponent Bryan Jeremiah a couple of 
years ago. 





~ Hawaii Republican Action - HIRA 
'trK lPrt15 at 11:3 1am a . 
TUPOlA AND CHIN ARE SELLING OUT THE PEOPLE OF HAWAII : What 
do ultra-liberal local politicians Rep. Andria Tupola (R) and Doug Chin (D) 
have in common? Plenty! They are selling out the people of our state by 
forcing county DMVs to hand out Hawaii driver's licenses to nearly 50,000 
Illegal aliens in the Islands and letting illegals STEAL tens of thousands of 
local jobs for cash under the table. drive on our already crowded streets. 
occupy our already scarce housing, exploit our already costly social 
services and drive up the already high cost or living for legitimate island 
residents. 

The harmful Tupola-Chin AMNESTY AGENDA is designed to prioritiZe 
Illegal aliens. NOT locals. Stop these and other pilau sanctuary politic ians 
pushing their progressive agenda In Hawaii before it's too late. Auwe! 

As of 2014. approximately 45,000 undocumented Immigrants lived in 
Hawaii. That's four years ago while Obama was still in halfway through his 
2nd term. It's only gotten higher since then. 
https·J vww.amencanrmmrgratlonc ounc rl. org/ . ./Immigrants-in-.. 

••• Tupola voted YES to require the issuance or driver's licences to illegal 
aliens while Doug Chin served as Governor lge's attorney general: 
https:/1\vww.caprtol hawaii gov/ .. ./measure _indrv _Archrves.asp ... 

STOP SANCTUARY POLITICIANS -

BEFORE IT'S TOO LATE 

HAWAII--




